
Voices from the Workhouse 

 

Thomas Bilham 

Thomas Bilham was the porter here between 1904 and 1921. He had a reputation 
for being tough. Inmates remembered him scrubbing them hard with carbolic soap 
when they first arrived. 

This photograph shows the porter, Thomas Bilham, sitting in his army uniform, with 
Edward Barker, the workhouse tailor. 
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James Steers 

James Steers died here in 1897. When he entered the workhouse his watch, chain 
and clothes were taken from him and locked away. When he died his sister asked for 
them back but they were sold instead. 

Mary Ann Tennant 

Mary Ann Tennant left the workhouse in her uniform in 1857. She was caught and 
put in prison for stealing workhouse property. 

James Vincent 

James Vincent was medical officer here between 1841 and 1888. He was 
particularly worried about the health of the children in the workhouse. 

In 1860 he ordered the schoolmaster to take the boys out for regular walks. He had 
noticed that they spent so long inside it was damaging their eyesight. 

John Plummer 

John Plummer decided he wanted to become a tramp when he turned sixteen in 
1938. The Guardians didn’t want John to do this as he would be dependent on the 
workhouse system. This would cost taxpayers’ money. They found John a job but he 
ran away. He was brought back to the workhouse and sent to Wallingford Farm 
Training School. 

Frederick George Watling 

Frederick Watling’s parents died when he was eleven. He came to live at the 
workhouse. In 1890 he got permission to go and stay with his aunt for two weeks. 
The following year she took him out of the workhouse permanently. 

Mary Ann Makins 

Mary Ann Makins refused to go to bed at 8 o’clock on 23rd May 1871. She swore, 
shouted out of the dormitory window and danced with another inmate. As a 
punishment she was put in a separate room for 12 hours on a diet of plain boiled 
rice. 



Jeremiah Rust 

Jeremiah Rust was a clock repairer from Dereham. It was his job to keep all the 
workhouse clocks running. In 1841 he was sacked because he couldn’t get the 
clocks to “work with regularity”. 

William Pye 

Orphan William Pye left the workhouse in 1857 at the age of ? to travel to America to 
live with his uncle in Chicago. He became a successful book-keeper. He wrote to the 
Guardians to thank them for the education, care and kindness he received at 
Gressenhall. 

Caroline Bullard 

Caroline Bullard was sent from the workhouse to work as a maid in 1869 when she 
was sixteen. She was badly treated by her employers and sent back to Gressenhall 
in ragged clothes. The Guardians realised they had made a mistake. They had not 
checked her new employers properly. They realised they had made a mistake. They 
were shocked by how badly she had been treated. 

William Rush 

William Rush was a “pupil teacher” in the boys’ school at Gressenhall. He helped 
teach the younger children. This system impressed Sir James Kay Shuttleworth, 
Poor Law Commissioner, when he inspected the school. He suggested all 
workhouses should use pupil teachers. 

Later Frederick Keppel, one of the Guardians, paid for William to go to Teacher 
Training College. He had a long career as a workhouse school master.  

Henry Hardy 

Baby Henry Hardy and his mother were not allowed to enter the workhouse because 
they didn’t have the right papers. They were left outside in the snow. Henry died 
shortly after. At the inquest the Guardians said that it was the young mother’s fault 
for letting the baby get cold. 

Lucy Bridges 

Pregnant Lucy Bridges was sent to Gressenhall workhouse in the back of a carriage 
when she needed medical help. Unfortunately the bumpy ride sent her into labour on 
the way. Her baby was stillborn an hour after she arrived here. Lucy became ill after 
the labour and died a few days later. 

James Hudson Mace 

James Huson Mace spent his whole life working as a blacksmith at Little Fransham. 
He came to this workhouse when he was too old to work and died aged ?? on 15th 
January 1915. 
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Peter Pentney 



Peter entered the workhouse in 1892. He was 96 years old. He had worked his 
whole life as a navvy stoker on the railways shovelling coal into the steam engines. 
He lived to the ripe old age of 101 and was buried in the workhouse burial ground, 
now the orchard. Peter enjoyed his daily walks around the grounds, particularly 
along the avenue of beech trees outside the gates. The trees are still enjoyed by our 
visitors today. 

Sarah Hemsell 

Elderly and confused inmate Sarah Hemsell wandered from her bed in the infirmary 
or hospital one night in 1879. She fell from an open upstairs window and died. The 
Guardians had iron bars fitted to the large windows soon afterwards to prevent it 
from happening again. The large windows and bars are still visible on the first floor of 
the main building.  

George Backlog 

George Backlog and three of his friends were caught playing cards here in 1845. 
This was strictly forbidden. They were sentenced to 21 days in prison. 

Thomas Pally 

Thomas Pally refused to pick oakum even though he was fit enough to do so. He 
was accused of being idle and disorderly and taken to court. 

Charles Chilvers 

Charles Chilvers had his leg amputated at the workhouse after it was severely 
damaged in an accident. He was sent home and the workhouse provided his family 
with medicines, extra food and 2 false legs for the boy as he grew older. When he 
turned sixteen they invited him to live in the workhouse so that he could learn how to 
make shoes. He became a well respected shoe and boot maker in London and went 
on to marry and have a family. 

George Bales 

Young, one-armed inmate George Bales was a talented artist. Gressenhall Guardian 
F.W. Walpole paid for the boy to go to the Norwich School of Design in 18?? and the 
Stoke School of Art. He won prestigious prizes at both colleges before becoming a 
pottery designer. 

Austin Wilson 

Austin Wilson was looked after by the workhouse. Previously he had been an inmate 
at Norwich Lunatic Asylum. When Austin refused to eat food the Medical Officer 
asked the Guardians for permission to force feed him. They agreed and Austin was 
feed by a stomach pump. 

Molly Kathleen Butcher 

Molly Butcher was the daughter of Robert Butcher, Clerk at Walsingham Union 
Workhouse at Thursford. In 1898, the year she was born she was given one of these 
wooden dolls for Christmas. Two more dolls were given to Molly in 1899 and 1900. 



They are dressed as an elderly female inmate, a younger female inmate and a 
nurse. 

Robert and Gwendoline Neville 

Robert and Gwendoline Neville were the son and daughter of Robert and Laura 
Neville, Master and Matron of this workhouse from 1899 to 1911.  

They both grew up in the workhouse. They played with inmate and other staff 
children. The Guardians noted that the family had made a vast difference to the 
atmosphere of the workhouse.  

Robert and Laura Neville 

Robert and Laura Neville were Master and Matron of this workhouse from 1899 to 
1911. The couple were popular with staff and inmates. They had two young children. 

In 1911 Robert refused to admit a pauper in the middle of the night. He was asked to 
resign by the Poor Law Board. The Guardians did not agree with this decision and 
demanded a full enquiry. They threatened to go on strike to defend Robert. But it 
was no use. Robert and his family had to leave Gressenhall. The Guardians agreed 
to give them a pension. 

Herbert Leslie Norton 

Herbert Leslie Norton spent some of his childhood at this workhouse with his mother 
and sister. He remembered his time here fondly. However he returned in 1947 when 
he was 52 years old. 

Herbert had been unwell since the First World War. He lost his job. He hoped to be 
allowed to live in the workhouse again, but this was not possible. 

Harriet Kettle 

Harriet Kettle assaulted the assistant matron in the dining room. She was forcibly 
removed to a dormitory room where she declared she would burn the building down. 
Later Harriet was transferred to the bridewell or prison at Wymondham and from 
there to the asylum in Norwich. Nobody wanted to take responsibility for her. Later 
she married and had children in Dereham. 

Reverend William Roy Eaton 

The Reverend William Roy Eaton was the workhouse chaplain in 1868 when the 
chapel was opened. During the opening service hymns were sung and the Bishop of 
Norwich gave a sermon. Afterwards a celebratory tea was provided for the inmates. 
This included sausage rolls made with meat from the workhouse pigs. 

Benjamin Brett 

Mr Benjamin Brett was the workhouse Guardian for Dereham. In 1892 he requested 
that he be allowed to hold a religious service on the green in front of the chapel. He 
was granted permission. Three years later he requested to use the chapel and was 
allowed to use the west end of the chapel on Sunday afternoons. 



Lorina Bulwer 

Lorina Bulwer was an inmate of the Great Yarmouth Union Workhouse in the female 
lunatic ward. She was not there because she was poor. Her brother paid the 
workhouse to look after her. She stitched several letters using strong language to 
describe her life. Find out more about Lorina and her letters by using the 
touchscreen in the centre of the room. 

Mary Ann Nichols and Lucy Loveday 

Workhouse inmates Mary Ann Nichols and Lucy Loveday were paid five shillings 
each to nurse the workhouse children during an outbreak of measles and typhus in 
1844. 

James Ayres 

James Ayres’ family were struck down by fever in 1876. Six children were removed 
from their one bedroom cottage in Gressenhall. They were put in the fever ward at 
the workhouse to prevent the illness spreading through the village. An extra nurse 
was employed to live in the isolation ward and look after them.  

Benjamin Watts 

Benjamin Watts, a casual inmate, was given seven shillings in 1854 for instructing 
inmates in picking and packing oakum. (We do not know whether he taught them to 
use their hands, a nail or a thigh spike.) 

Susan Bone 

Susan Bone, a single mother, refused to work one day in October 1875. Her baby 
was ill and she wanted to nurse him. The Guardians deferred her punishment until 
the medical officer was able to confirm that the child was really ill. They suspected 
she was lying about her child being ill so she could get out of work. 

George Wombwell 

George Wombwell was a famous menagerie owner. He took his exhibition of wild 
animals around the country. It included His travelling menagerie included elephants, 
giraffes, a gorilla, a hyena, kangaroo, leopards, 6 lions, llamas, monkeys, ostriches, 
panthers, a rhino, 3 tigers, wildcats and zebras. In 1851 he invited the children of the 
workhouse to visit the exhibition in Dereham for free. 

Sophia Edwards 

Sophia Edwards lived in the White Hall at Hardingham. In 1882 she invited the 
elderly inmates of Gressenhall Workhouse to her house for tea. She repeated this 
tea party every year until her death in 1891. She made gifts of books for the library 
and toys for the children at Christmas. 

Honor Dickerson 

Honor Dickerson was caught throwing bread over the laundry yard wall to her twelve 
year-old son in 1841. She was put in the dungeon for eight hours as punishment. 



 

Mabel Bowman 

Mabel Bowman came to the workhouse when she was pregnant in 1921. She was 
expected to work up until 2 months before the baby’s birth. 

Nora Mickleburgh  

Nora Mickleburgh worked in the infirmary or hospital here from 1938 to 1975. She 
saw many changes during this time. For instance there was a maternity ward and 
nursery when she started working here. When Beech House closed in 1975 all the 
residents were elderly. Nora met her husband Raymond here at Gressenhall. He 
was the engineer and handyman who kept the laundry equipment and other 
machinery running. They lived in the bungalow that is now the café. 

Mr and Mrs Gerald 

Mr and Mrs Gerald were Superintendent and Matron here in the late 1950s. They 
worked very hard to move Beech House away from its workhouse past. They 
repainted the rooms in bright colours. They turned the dormitories into smaller 
bedrooms and set up lounges with curtains and comfortable chairs. Rules were 
relaxed and residents were not expected to work.  

 


